NSC's SafeToBe School Vision Board

- homophobia
- There's no pressure to wear gender conforming clothes
- people don't use "gay" as an insult
- LGBTQ+ sex-ed in schools is normalized
- lockdown drills are obsolete
- tampons and condoms available in the school nurse's office
- I don't have to hide my painted nails in my pockets when I'm walking past certain classrooms or going into the bathroom

- no more abstinence only education
- school lunches are free
- I can wear a skirt if I want to, even if said skirt is ugly and khaki
- No more pledge of allegiance in school
- We learn about Queer + Indigenous history in history class
- no SROs in school anymore because they are safe without them
- trans students being able to use the locker rooms and bathrooms consistent with their identity is standard

- meal options for people with different dietary needs
- no more SROs
- school to prison pipeline is dismantled
- gender neutral bathrooms/locker rooms
- no more bigoted teachers
- The denouncement of racism and actually work towards anti-racism
- Being able to express my views freely at school without being harassed